AED 15

Edamame salad (N)
Pods sprinkled with salt flakes
and spring onion suck out the
beans straight from the pod
AED 30

Kaiso salad (S,N)
Sesame marinated Japanese
seaweed edamame carrot in
su-miso dressing
AED 40

Green Dragon roll (S, N, A)
Avocado, Japanese omelet,
cucumber and sesame seeds

AED 25

AED 25

Miso soup (N, S)
Traditional Japanese soup

AED 35

Red Dragon roll (S)
Salmon, crab, Tobiko,
cucumber and yaki sauce

AED 20

Spicy pepper squid (A, S)
Spicy marinated squid,
fried until crispy and
garnished with red chilli
and spring onion

Tuna Sashimi (S)
4 pcs thick cut sliced of
yellowfin tuna with mooli
and lime
AED 25

Salmon Sashimi (S)
4 pec from our freshest cut
of thick sliced salmon with
mooli and lemon
AED 25

Assorted Sashimi (S, N, A)
Two thick slice of each
salmon tuna and
Hamachi (yellow tail)

AED 25

Tamago Nigiri (A, S)
Sushi rice topped with
Sweet and light egg
omelet and nori
AED 35

Salmon Nigiri (S)
Sushi rice topped with
fresh cut salmon and
touch of wasabi
AED 35

Tuna Nigiri (S)
Sushi rice topped with
fresh cut tuna and touch
of wasabi

AED 30

EBI Nigiri (S)
Sushi rice topped with
cooked prawn and touch
of wasabi
AED 35

Dynamite roll (S, N, A)
Salmon, avocado, rayu
chilli oil topped with
sriract mayonnaise and
spring onion
AED 35

Avocado Maki (S, A)
Soft avocado and
mayonnaise

AED 25

Cucumber Maki (S, N)
Crunchy cucumber and
toasted sesame seeds
AED 35

California Maki (S, A,N)
Crab stick, avocado and
Japanese mayonnaise
with toasted black and
white seeds
AED 35

Yo I California (S, N)
Crab stick, avocado,
mayonnaise and mango

Allergen (A), Dairy (D), Nuts (N), Seafood (S) | All prices are inclusive of municipality fees, service charge and VAT

AED 37

AED 35

Salmon dragon maki (S, N, A)
California roll topped with
fresh salmon, shichimi
powder and spring onion

Spicy tuna (S, N, D, A)
Chopped yellowfin tuna
spicy sriracha and rayu chilli
oil with shichimi powder

AED 40

AED 30

Ura Maki (S, N, A)
Tempura shrimps, cream
cheese, avocado, unagi
sauce and sesame seeds
AED 35

Philadelphia roll (D, S, N)
Cheese cream, fresh
salmon, avocado and
cucumber

Crispy salmon skin (S, N, A)
Salmon skin, spring onion
and salad wrapped, in nori
rice cone
AED 30

California Temaki (S, N, A, D)
Surimi, avocado, Mayonnaise,
and toasted sesame seeds, in
nori rice cone

